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Alumnae Biography
Alumnae Lisa Kincaid, Associate AIA 
BA 1990     |  M.Arch 1992 
A W A R D S
AIA-St Louis Awards for Excellence in Interior 
Design: Cita? on Award for 9-one-6 and Merit 
Award Pablo’s Mar? ni Bar 
Landmark Society of St Louis Award for Pab-
lo’s Mar? ni Bar
Best of Soulard Award for Design and Detail-
ing of a private  Soulard Residence
B I O G R A P H Y 
My love for design has been a life long passion. As 
long as I’m sketching and designing something, 
I am happy! A? er moving to Chicago from my 
hometown of St Louis, I landed at GWH+Kincaid 
Malone in 2003, was made partner and share-
holder in 2007 and named Principal in 2011. My 
experience leading design teams over the years 
has resulted in building solid founda? ons in the 
design community for con? nuing business rela-
? onships as well as award winning design proj-
ects. I have directed architectural interiors proj-
ects ranging from 5,000 RSF to over 100,000 
RSF, keeping close communica? ons with clients, 
teammates, and general contractors ensur-
ing well-built, on-? me and on-budget projects. 
--UMB Fund Services
Design Principal
June 2014
In expressing the spirit of UMB Fund Services, we are inspired 
by the many arches present at the exis? ng Stockhouse Build-
ing and on the Schlitz Park campus in Milwaukee.  From the 
front entrance to the curving vaults of the brick and wood 
structure within, the elegance of the arch is found through-
out. We believe it is appropriate to honor the best built tra-
di? ons of our past. We also believe that the arch can serve 
as one representa? on of the integrity of UMB Fund Services: 
as a trusted client resource and as the kind of responsive em-
ployer that makes UMB Fund Services a “Best Place to Work!” 
In our design, the ? meless form of the historic arch fi nds a 
home in a revitalized and contemporary se?  ng.  From our 
ar? s? c renderings to the completed project, you will see a 
respec? ul nod to the historic past with a keen eye on looking 
forward to the future in our design.  The enormous success 
of this project is thanks to all of the hard work, long long long 
hours, and incredible dedica? on of my team for two years. 
90,000 RSF     |     $7,000,000
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